
MINUTES OF MS4 COMMITTEE MEETING 

September 9, 2016 

 

Present: Jay Card, Laury Dowd, Reed Karen 

  

The committee discussed information presented at the Peconic Estuary 

Protection Committee meeting. We reviewed the presentations made at the 

Citizens Advisory Committee Special Meeting: Nitrogen and Our Impacts in 

the Peconic Estuary” held on August 22, 2016. Specifically we reviewed the 

information presented by: 

 “The Peconic Estuary Program: Protecting and Restoring Long 

Island’s Peconic Bays” 

http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/5a4430bd7b74b9d960752347e

884f94c946fb195.pdf 

 Chris Clapp, Marine Scientist, The Nature Conservancy on Long 

Island, “A Look at the Declining Health of our Marine Waters and the 

Cause and Effects of Nitrogen Pollution”  
http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/05d2a320da041d5d20c398603

dcb41839957dc1a.pdf 

 

Some of the issues relate to stormwater runoff, but the primary culprit seems 

to be Onsite Waste Treatment Systems (OWTS). We reviewed the 

Innovative/Alternative Onsite Water Treatment Systems (I/A OWTS) that  

Suffolk County is in the process of testing for widespread use.  

 

The committee also reviewed the new erosion control standards developed 

by the DEC in February 2016. This includes various types of silt fences as 

well as berms and dams. The Town Board usually only requires a wire-back 

silt fence as part of its erosion control devices, but should expand its toolbox 

depending on the slope of the site, length of construction, amount of area 

disturbed. Jim will report these options to the Town Board.   

 

The committee also briefly discussed the Southold SeeSnake camera, 

monitor and sonde locator, which allows them to monitor storm drains 

including clogs, breaks and the specific location. 

 

There was a discussion re the MS4 budget requests for 2017. Laury called 

for the Town Board to support the dues for continued participation on the 

http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/5a4430bd7b74b9d960752347e884f94c946fb195.pdf
http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/5a4430bd7b74b9d960752347e884f94c946fb195.pdf
http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/05d2a320da041d5d20c398603dcb41839957dc1a.pdf
http://www.peconicestuary.org/reports/05d2a320da041d5d20c398603dcb41839957dc1a.pdf


Peconic Estuary Protection Committee. It provides Shelter Island with 

information that it does not have the time or staff to acquire otherwise.  

 

Jay has budgeted for several MS4 projects in 2017. He is planning additional 

storm drains as well as more work on the Goat Hill runoff abatement project. 

 

The meeting dates in 2016 are: 

1/11, 2/8, 3/14, 4/11, 5/9, 6/13, 7/11, 8/8, 9/12, 10/17, 11/14, 12/12 

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:05pm. 

The next meeting will be on October 17, 2016. 


